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The weather here is wonderful at present and the show season will soon be in full swing in the UK.
We would like to welcome the Italian Side Saddle Association, A.I.M.A, Associazione Italiana Monta
All’Amazzone to our overseas contacts and wish them all the best in their efforts to improve and
promote side saddle riding in Italy.
On a sadder note, we would like to express our condolences to Isabel Palha Figueiredo, President of
the Portuguese Side Saddle Association on the death of her husband, Dr. oao Filipe Figueiredo
Graciosa, a well-respected and renowned horseman who trained under some great names such as
Nuno Oliveira and who was co-responsible in the founding of the Portuguese School of Equestrian
Art in 1979. He was also a driving force in the establishment of the Portuguese Side Saddle
Association.
If any of you have any information regarding events in your area or have any piece or photographs
that can be included in an overseas bulletin, I would love to hear from you. Please email them to
Sally Lane our Hon. Secretary who will pass the information onto me. I am trying to make the
bulletin interesting to read so photos, calendar dates and any other interesting pieces of information
which can be shared would be gratefully received.

International Side Saddle Celebration Weekend 2020
Please put the date in your diary. As you can see from the flyer there will be lots to look at and do
including an International Conference. We hope that many of you will come to this event.
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National Side Saddle Show, 2nd, 3rd and 4th August 2019
If anyone is travelling with horses to this event, then please note that stabling can be booked now.
Payment must be received with booking.
Due to cases of equine flu in the UK please make sure your flu vaccination is up to date and valid and
that you have the documentation with you. Please check Addington Manor Equestrian Centre’s
website for details of what is required.

Mechanical Horses and side saddle.

Here in the UK we are seeing a growth in the use of mechanical horse simulators for the teaching of
side saddle. Janet Senior, our National Chairman, has used one very successfully for teaching for
many years now. We recently held a clinic in my local area, Area 8 and had two riders come from
overseas, Mercedes Gonzalez Cort from Spain and Alessandra Tatti from Sardinia. They both found
the clinic extremely useful and Mercedes and Alessandra are hoping to attend another session.
Mercedes is hoping to have a session post National Show with Spanish visitors to the show.
There are many benefits to using these simulators; you can focus on the rider, using a ‘horse’ who
does exactly what is required at a suitable speed in walk, trot and canter. Some horse simulators will
jump, do higher dressage movements such as piaffe however the ones we used recently only do
basic walk trot and canter. You need to fiddle around with shims to get the saddles to sit correctly
but once you have sorted that out then the saddle will sit correctly. We have found them of great
benefit and have recruited quite a few new members using these sessions. They are ideal for those
who want to have a go and are also beneficial for people who want to return to side saddle after
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injury or a long break. More equine colleges in the UK seem to be getting these and Sparsholt in
Hampshire has just purchased one.
Area 14 recently held a very successful simulator day at Hartpury in Gloucestershire; again they
welcomed another overseas side saddle rider from Germany.

Mercedes Gonzalez Cort from Spain and Alessandra Tatti from Sardinia at the Area 8 mechanical
horse clinic.

Jumping practice at the Area 14 mechanical horse clinic.

SSA Performance Points Awards
Please note that if you are an overseas Member of the SSA you can enter the Performance Points
Awards. Everyone gets a lovely rosette and there is a salver and championship rosette to the highest
placed horse/pony competing outside of the UK and ridden by a Member who pays an overseas
subscription. There is a registration fee of £10 and you need to contact Mrs R. Marks-Hubbard
sidesaddleriding@tiscali.co.uk who can give you further details.
The Awards are sponsored by Side Saddles owned by Phyllie Robertson www.SideSaddles.co.uk
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Caring for silk (top) hats
Silk hats are expensive and need some care and attention. The silk for these is no longer made, the
last looms making the fabric were broken up in France some years ago so if you have an older silk
hat, they are worth taking a bit of time to keep them looking good.
I know some ladies advocate the use of Guinness as a way of making the hat shine, please don’t as
this is not necessary and will spoil the silk. A hatter will use a very hot iron and tallow to get the high
sheen seen on some hats. All you really need to do is to give the hat a brush, a specially shaped top
hat brush is a useful item, and these can still be bought, a velvet pad, again this can be bought or
made, and a bit of ordinary water are all you need.
First brush the hat in the direction of the nap, i.e. the way the fibre lies flat, then just a spritz of
water and polish using a damp velvet pad following the direction of the fibre (anticlockwise
direction). If possible, store in a hat box. The silk is irreplaceable as it is no longer available so never
place your hat crown down on a surface as this will wear the silk.
Never push your hat down onto your head with your hands on the top of the hat, always use the
brim. If you push the top it may squash and collapse.

Dates for your diary
Please contact Sally Lane for UK events
U.K.:
April 13th Grade Test day in Hampshire
August 2nd, 3rd and 4th National Side Saddle Show, Addington Manor Equestrian Centre,
Buckinghamshire
September, date to be confirmed. Area 8 Grade Test and Examination Day.
September 29th Area 12 Judge & Instructor Seminar
Poland:
30th & 31st March Judges’ and Instructors’ seminar
8th and 9th June Judges’ and Instructors’ seminar
International Side Saddle Cup and Polish Championships
For further information contact Virginia Bulawa-Dziarmaga virginia.dziarmaga@gmail.com
Czech Republic
5th October Czech National Side Saddle Championships
Further details from Kamila Rohankova kamilarh@seznam.cz
France
22nd and 23rd June
Concours International d’Equitation en Amazone at Le Haras National du Pin.

I hope that this bulletin has been of some interest and help to you, any suggestions for topics that
could be included would be gratefully received. I would ask that you share the information here with
your Members and friends so that we can keep you all up to date with what is happening in the UK.
Ann Sadler – Overseas Liaison
Email: sadler.a@icloud.com

